
®stop to an Distemper
CURES THE SICK - -

And prevents others having the disease no matter how ex-
posed. 50 cents and $1 a bottle, $5 and $lO a dozen bottles*
All good druggists and turf goods houses.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
Chemists and Bacteriologists, Goshen, Ind., U. 8. A.

Lepers Allowed to Mate.
The Russian Medical council has

given permission for lepers *to marry

with each other, but not with healthy

mates. The Lancet remarks that as
the birth-rate among lepers is very

low, the percentage of infant leprosy

is only about five per cent. But, it
adds, “it is imperative that arrange-
ments be made in advance, and the
reasons carefully explained before-
hand to the leprous parents, to re-
move at once any newly born infant
from the custody of its mother to a
distant home provided by the authori-
ties where the child may grow up

without danger of acquiring the infeo-

tion from its maternal parent”
For leprosy is not believed to be

hereditary, but the intimate contact
between a mother and a nursing baby

is the surest means of conveying the

Infection.

A
Profitable

Habit
Keeping daily watch on

THE APPETITE
THE DIGESTION
THE LIVER AND

THE BOWELS
At the first sign of trouble resort to

HOSTETTER’SStomach Bitters
It helps Nature restore normal
conditions throughout the system.

Working Wrought Iron.
In a paper read before the Society

of Chemical Industry the statement
was made that the strength of cast
iron was affected by the addition of
wrought iron in the following propor-
tions: With 100 parts of cast iron 10
parts of wrought iron increases the
strength 2 per cent; 20 parts of
wrought iron increases the strength
32 per cent; 30 parts of wrought iron
increases the strength 60 per cent; 40
parts of wrought iron increases the
strength only 33 per cent. The max-
imum result is therefore produced
with 30 per cent wrought scrap.

Have Healthy, Strong, Beautiful Byes
Oculists and Physicians used Murine Eye

Remedy many years before itwas offered as a
Domestic Eye Medicine. Murine is Still Com-
pounded by Our Physicians and guaranteed
by them as a Reliable Relief forEyes that Meed
Care. Try it in yonr Eyes and in Baby’s Eyes—
Mo Smarting—Just Eye Comfort. Buy Murine
of your Druggist—accept no Substitute, and if
interested write for Book of the Eye Free.
MURINE EYE REMEDY CO., CHICAGO

Cows Ate Dynamite.
A herd of eight cows near Colum-

bus, Ga., is dead, and G. E. Covington,
their owner, attributes it to their hav-
ing eaten dynamite, and has notified
the owners of the explosives that un-
less they make good the loss of his
cattle they will be sued.

It is alleged that the cows were
bfowsing in the vicinity of the water-
works plant north of the city, and, cn
account of a fence breaking down,
were allowed access to a quantity of
dynamite stored in a ditch. It is fur-
ther claimed that the animals ate the
dynamite, and, instead of being blown
up in a spectacular way, died of in-
digestion.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regu-
late and Invigxyrate stomach, liver and
bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny, granules,
easy to take. Do not gripe. (AdvL)

Using up the Forests.
It is estimated that there are taken

from our forests yearly, including
waste in logging and in manufacture,
20,000,000,000 cubic feet of wood, val-
ued at about $1,250,000,000. There are
used in a single year 90,000,000 cords
Os firewood, nearly 400,000,000,000
board feet of lumber, ever 444,500,000
board feet of veneer, 135,000,000 ties,
1,686,000,000 staves, over 136,000,000
sets of heading, over 353,000,000 bar-
rel hoops, over 3,300,000 cords of na-
tive pulpwood, 165,000,000 cubic feet
of round mine timbers, nearly
1,500,000 cords of wood for distillation,
over 140,000 cords for excelsior and
nearly 3,500,000 telegraph and tel©«
phone poles.

Made since 1846 —Hanford’s Balsam.
Adv.

A Martyr to Thrift.
"You must bring home some toma-

toes tomorrow.”
“But you don’t like tomatoes, my

dear.”
“Never mind. I have half a bottle

of mayonnaise dressing that positive-

ly must be used up.”—Louisville
Courier-Journal.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing, sweating feet Makes new shoes
easy. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores. Don’t accept any substitute.
Sample FREE. Address A. S. Olm-
sted, Le Roy, N. Y. (advt)

JAPANESE TREE A WONDER

Puts Forth Immense Orange Which
Develops Into the Shape of the

Human Hand.

In Japan grows an immense orange,
the shape of the human hand, from
which fact It derives its name, “the
five-fingered orange.” Some of the
largest of the matured fruit measure
eleven inches from stem to tip of the
middle finger. Naturalists say the
fruit has been developed into Its pres-

ent shape by mimicry aiming at self-
protection.

As if further to protect its singu-
larly delicious fruit, the tree’s twisted,
gnarled branches are so entangled
with the trunk that It is impossible
to find two Inches of stem growing in
the same direction. The tree seldom
grows more than six feet high and
sends out a multitude of long, hard
needle-pointed thorns.

When In bloom this ugly tree Is an
Immense bouquet of the most beauti-
ful and fragrant blossoms, like those
of the ordinary orange tree and a par-
ticularly lovely pink blush color.

The flowers, which make their ap-
pearance in June or July, grow in

clusters of two or three blossoms. The
fruit is lemon-yellow, growing green-
ish towards the stem.

HOWARD E. BURTON,
ASSAYER AND CHEMIST

Leadville, Colorado.
Specimen prices: Gold, Silver, Lead, $1;
Gold, Silver, 75c; Gold, 50c; Zinc or Cop-
per, sl. Mailing Envelopes and full price
list sent on application. Control and
Umpire Work solicited. Reference: Car-
bonate National Bank. (advt)

HAD ORIGIN IN DIPLOMACY
Famous Phrase Which Is Often Used

Has Been Ascribed to a
Bishop of Milan.

"When you are in Rome do as Roms
does,” is one of the proverbs that are
so old that their origin is lost in the
mists of antiquity.

It is generally asserted, however,
that it arose from the following inci-
dent, given in one of St. Augustine’s
epistles: “Augustine was in the habit
of dining upon Saturday as upon Sun-
day, but being puzzled with the dif-
ferent practices then prevailing (for

they had begun to fast at Rome on
Saturday) he ccnsulted St Ambrose,
the bishop of Milan, on the subject
The answer of the Milan saint was
this: ‘When I am here I do not fast
on Saturday, but when at Rome I do
fast on Saturday/ ”

Burton, In his “Anatomy of Melan-
choly,” speaks of those persons who
are always swayed in mind and action
by their surroundings. “When they
are at Rome,” he says, “they do there
as they see done.”

Stick to Your Intentions.
Don’t put off getting Hanford’s Bal-

sam of Myrrh until something hap-
pens. Get it now and be prepared for
accidents. You will find frequent use
for it in your home and in your stable
for cuts, burns, bruises and any sore,
any lameness. Adv.

Now They Don’t Speak.
A former Pittsburgher who thinks

he is something of a fisherman took
his first trip out to the fishing banks
the other day. Everybody on the
boat caught fish except him. At the
close of the day he was disgusted,
but persistent. He bought a fluke
from a fellow passenger, wrapped it in
heavy brown paper, and started for
home. Home was distant, and the. al-
lurements on the way were numerous.
Arriving somewhat the worse for
wear, he met his wife and triumphant-
ly cast his parcel on the table before
her. “There you are, my dear,” said
he, “and don’t tell me again I can’t
catch fish.” The paper lay on the
table, but the fluke lay somewhere
along the road the angler had trav-
eled. “You can catch bait all right,”
said the wife—and now they don’t
speak.

Mrs. Rosa A. Kiss, Mr. William E.
318 Clinton Place, Denny, 1023 Park
Kansas City, Mo.: .

- v . a a Avenue, Springfield,
"I had a cold in the A A ¦'MB'* ¦M W | R I M 1/ Ohio: “Was troubled
head. Iused Peruna.

““ ¦ I IMI im 9 9 with catarrh of the
Was well pleased ™ ¦ I™l ¦¦ U head, nose, throat
with the results. I M ¦ A ¦ m MM M M and stomach. lam
do not need any

• ““ ™ ™ ™ ® greatly relieved by
other medicine.

(Registered Trade Mark U. S. Patent Office)

Coughs, Colds, Stomach Troub-
les and Catarrh Relieved. No Remedy

can Compete with Peruna The Ready-to-take

BURGLAR BRUCE
By JANE OSBORN.

(Copyright, 1915, by the McClure Newspa-
per Syndicate.)

For the first minute Constance lay

trembling, in such a state of alarm
and terror that she was quite incapa-

ble of moving. What had wakened
her she did not know, and save for
the far-off trickle of the little stream
behind the house all was quiet.

Presently she heard the sound of
footsteps. Someone was walking
on the side veranda. And to have
someone walking about at that time
o| night was a serious matter, for

Constance Preston was the only per-
son in the house except her tempera-
mentally helpless mother, an aged
grandmother and a new cook. The
boys were away. Billy was with his
regiment and Alan was detained in
town on business.

With an extraordinary burst of
courage and the sense of her own
importance, Constance dashed into
her mother’s room and found her
awake and trembling. “Call your
grandmother!” she cried, pulling the
blankets from the bed and wrapping

them frantically about her.
“Hush!” whispered Constance, try-

ing to steady her own trembling

voice. “Be quiet or they will hear
you.” The sound of footsteps was
again distinct, and then a long, low,
terrifying whistle.

“Heavens!” whispered Mrs. Pres-
ton. "If one of the boys were only

home!”
“Perhaps I could wake the cook;

she is so big and strong—”
“But you never could rouse her.

But, Constance, you must get your
grandmother; her room is right over
that side porch.”

Constance groped her way to the
door and opened it stealthily. The low
flickering light in the hall cast long,
waving shadows on the floor and
walls. Almost petrified with fear, she
dashed across to her grandmother’s
room. Grandmother Preston, fortu-
nately, was a very diminutive sort of
old lady. So Constance, wasting no
words on explanation, lifted her up,

bundled her into her slippers and
dressing gown, and led her, dazed but
docile, back to Mrs. Preston’s room.

“Oh, if Alan were only here,”
thought Constance, throwing on what
clothes of Mrs. Preston’s she could
find by the low light of the night
candle.

Grandmother Preston, who hadn’t
heard a sound, was sitting huddled in
a chair, her feet drawn under her and
her head covered with a blanket. She
was peering anxiously around.

“Hadn’t you better cover your
heads?” she asked slowly. “If they
once get in it’s hard to get them
out.”

“What?” asked Constance aloud
frantically hooking herself into an eve-
ning gown of her mother’s.

“Do you think it came in by the
chimney?” Grandmother Preston went
on in her gentle old voice.

“Oh, it isn’t a bat, grandmother;
it's a burglar!” Constance shrieked.
But without her ear trumpet the old
lady could hear nothing.

Just then there was a heavy stamp-
ing of feet below. Mrs. Preston clung

to her daughter for protection. “I’d
give almost anything for a man,” Con-
stance whispered.

“Let’s telephone for one,” suggested
Mrs. Preston.

“The burglar might shoot him,” ob-
jected her daughter.

“But you could call up the police.”
Then with desperate resignation,

Constance swept half way down the
stairs to the telephone. There, with
Mrs. Preston’s nerve-racking whis-
pers from above and the possibility of
an attack from the burglars from be-
low, she gave the message.

“Central,” she said, holding the re-
ceiver with trembling hands. “The
police station —tell them to send up
someone to the Preston place—at
once.”

Without waiting for a reply, she
sped hack to the haven of Mrs. Pres-
ton’s room, where, speechless, they
sat waiting, the monotony of their
anxiety broken only by the occasion-
al sound of footsteps below.

Then, afer what seemed hours,

came the pounding of the old brass
knocker, ringing strong and clear.
Without a moment’s hesitation, Con-
stance ran downstairs, and, as she
passed the hatrack, she seized an old
raincoat of her brother’s and bundled
it around her to hide the rather
elaborate array of Mrs. Preston’s
evening gown.

With trembling hands, she opened
the front door, and there before her
anxious and prayerful eyes stood —

Bruce Morrison himself.
“Well, of all the confounded dough-

heads,” was what he started to say

when he caught sight of Alan’s old
coat.

“Bruce Morrison!” Constance gasped,
overcome with joy at seeing a pro-
tector. “I always knew you were an
angel. I’ve waited so long, and now
you’ve come.”

The suddenness of what Bruce took
to be a complete surrender rather took
his breath away. ,

“I knew I’d win out some time,” he
said, as he led Constance to the liv-
ing room and settled her in the old
sleepy hollow chair.

“Honest, Constance,” he asked, sit-
ting down on the floor at her feet,
“do you really think you are going to
love me a little bit after all?”

“Why, yes, I suppose so,” said Con-
stance rather sharply; “but why
don’t we look for the burglar? He’s
been trying to get in for over an
hour. Maybe he’s in now. Oh, I’m so
glad you came.”

“Well, I’m blessed!” was all Bruc*
dared to say. It dawned on them
both all at once what had really been
going on.

“But why did you keep up that
ghastly whistle? It was enough to
drive one wild.”

“And why don’t you have a civilized
doorbell?” hw. retorted, “instead of
that beastly old knocker? I’d been
feeling around for a bell for an hour
or so.”

“Why, that old brass knocker is so
picturesque, Bruce. But why don’t
you tell me about that whistle?”

“Oh, that’s an old college whistle
of ours. I thought Alan was home,
and he’d recognize it and know I’d
arrived. I didn’t try that dodge until
I had given up every other known
means of waking you. Alan expected
I’d come out some night this week.
I told him I was going to make one
last dying entreaty before I sailed for
the South Sea isles or the Fijis or the
North pole, or—”

“Oh, but you’re not going away
ever, are you, Bruce?” Constance
begged. “Please don’t leave us
alone —”

“Constaqce! Constance!” came fee-
bly from upstairs. “Have they
caught him?”

Constance hurried to the stairs.
“Yes, mother,” she called. "It’s all
right. Jt’s Bruce.”

“But haven’t the policemen come
yet?” asked Mrs. Preston.

“I say, Constance!” interrupted

Bruce, who was peering anxiously out
one of the side windows. “What the
mischief is that policeman doing pry-
ing around the house at this hour of
the night?” he asked.

“I suppose he came because we sent
for him when we thought someone
was trying to break in,” she said.
“Oh, I’m so glad you’re here, because
you can explain.”

Just then the old knocker sounded
again. “Patch it up any way,” Con-
stance whispered, “only don't tell him
who you are. This is such a gossipy
place.” Then she vanished behind the
portieres and listened.

“Say, this is a nice trick, this is.”
It was Bruce talking. “You fellows
had better get out on your job. Do you
think a burglar is going to sit down
under a tree and wait for you?”

“But there wasn’t anyone at the
stationhouse to send when the lady
phoned, and—and—”

“Well, I’m not finding fault with
you personally, captain,” said Bruce,
“but it was a mighty slim way to

treat a couple of unprotected ladies.
Say, you don’t mean to say that
they sent you up here alone! Well,
that is a fine way to do business. A
lot of good one man could have done
with a tough like that.”

“Then you saw him?” queried the
policeman.

“How could I? Just got here my-
self and found my mother and my
sister in a dreadful state of excite-
ment. But it’s all right this time,”
said Bruce, handing him a flve-dollar
bill. “Here’s the price of a cigar for
you. You’ll find it worth while not to
report this case; d’ye understand?
Say, you might tell the boss some-
time when you think of it, that he’ll
never catch many burglars sending
out one man at a time.”

“Well,” explained the policeman,
"we’ve had so many false alarms this
summer, that whenever a lady calls
us up in the night it’s ten to one it’s
only a mouse. Ladies is very apt to
be mistaken, I find.”

“You’re right there, captain, but
this time it was the real thing, and
no doubt about it. Good night,” he
said, closing the door. “Good luck.”

JUDGED HIM BY HIS LOOKS

Somewhat Humorous Incident in Rail-
road Dining Car That Led to

Matrimony.

A young man, born in America, the
son of French parents, went West as
a civil engineer. His company com-
pleted one of the railroads terminat-
ing at the Pacific coast. This work
had necessitated his living in the open
for more than three years. His skin
took on a deep copper shade. He did,
indeed, present a picturesque figure
as he boarded a train for home, the
Now York World states.

In the diner he shared a table with
two young French girls who were tour-
ing the United States with their pa-
rents. Their parents sat at a table
opposite.

To the young man’s amazement, the
girls immediately began to comment
upon the “brcwn man,” evidently an
American, who sat opposite them.
They laughingly took stock of every-

thing from his fine eyes to his hurried
table manners. Their parents, how-
ever, did not seem quite so much at
ease, now and again calling in French,
“Have a care, have a care.”

After the close of the meal, after
rising, the young man, in exquisite
French, told the young women he was
glad to have afforded them so much
amusement. They were dumfounded.
Their father hurried after the young
man and profusely apologized. In-
troductions followed, and the acquain-
tance so propitiously started ended
in a warm friendship. The engineer
married the elder daughter and they
now have two sons.

Mercenary Motive. '

“What is his chief aim in life?”
“He wants to educate the masses.”
“A philanthropist, eh?”
“Not enough to notice. He wants

to educate them to use a little house-
hold necessity he’s put on the market.”

All in the Family.
Heiny—Did I understand you to say

Jones was related to you by marriage?
Omar—Yes; he married a girl that

once promised to be a sister to me.

NpnrAiie AX7OMEN who are restless, with
nci ¥uu» m vv constant change of position, “fidget-
FmntiAnal wFiness,” who are abnormally excitable or who
jCJUUIiUIIaI experience fainting or dizzy spells, or nervous

W headache and wakefulness are usually sufferers
DIZZY m from the weaknesses of their sex.

Depressed ! DR. PIERCE’S

""¦"¦¦¦l Favorite Prescription
MP\ At dJe is the soothing, cordial and womanly tonic that

DoSfr
.. .

system. Overcomes the weakness and the drag-
m” s™ B> n? Pains which resemble the pains of rheu-
my daughter who fans recently mutism* Thousands of women in to 6 psst torty
married and Iknow thebook will years can bear witness to its benefits,
be of much value to her. Ihave
read and used for 25 years the Your dealer in medicines sells It in liquid or sugar-
valuable treatments contained coated tablet form; or you can send 60 one-cent stamp*
in the ‘Medical Adviser* and for a trial box of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
have taken many bottles of Dr. tablets. Address Dr. V.M. Pierce, Invalids’ Hotel
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
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remedy for women as a strength j), Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets Regulate and Invigoratebuilder, fine for the nerves and r** iT 1

l c 7,*.
general health.” Stomach, Liver and Bowels, Sugar-Coated Tiny Grannies.
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Hard on the Salesgirl.
A lady was shopping and incidental-

ly got into conversation with one of
the salesgirls, boasting particularly
about the cleverness of her little
daughter at home. “You ought to be
proud of her,” said the girl, at the

same time picking up a picture book.
“Don’t you want to take this home
as a present for her?” “Thank you, I

will,” said the woman, taking the book
and dropping it into her shopping bag.

“Tillie will be so proud when I tell
her you sent it.” To the girl’s dismay
the shopper marched away with the
book and the girl had to pay for it.

Keep Hanford’s Balsam in your sta-
ble. Adv.

Chilean Ties for Italian Railways.
It is reported that a definite agree-

ment has been reached by the Italian
state railways and a group of Chilean
lumbermen, acting in conjunction

with the Chilean state railways, in
the negotiations that have been pend-

ing tor some time past in regard to
the purchase by the Italian railroads
of 10,000,000 Chilean ties. The con-
tract dimensions of the ties are: Two
meter 40 centimeters (94.49 inches)
by 14 centimeters (5.51 inches) by 24
centimeters (9.45 inches), running

about 15 ties to the ton.
Delivery is to be made at the rate

of some 2,000,000 ties per year, to be
carried to Italy as a return cargo on
Italian steamers bringing Cardiff coal
to the Chilean state railways. The
principal ports of shipment will be
Corral and Puerto Montt.

The contract price is not known,
but the obtaining of \this contract is
looked upon as a marked step in the
development of the Chilean lumber
industry.

For thrush use Hanford’s Balsam.
Get it to the bottom of the affected

part Adv.

Tine Silver Lining Appears.
The Association of Skirt, Dress and

Suit Makers have decreed that lovely
woman’s attire shall be more roomy
the coming fall season. This i 3 a
bright spot on the horizon for the
cotton grower. There are said to be
20,000,000 women in this country alone
who wear clothes, and should the
fashion require a yard and a half more
cloth for a dress, it would mean a
consumption of 30,000,000 yards more
;loth. Figures do not lie. Here is a
ray of sunshine that ought to dissi-
pate the gathering gloom. Now if the
Filipinos and Chinese and Cubans
and other nationalities that aspire
for recognition in the world of civili-
zation should require that their skirts
be made an inch longer cotton ought
to jump like it did when Sully was in
the market. —Selma Times.

Connecting Archangel With Siberia.
One of the zemstvos of the govern-

ment of Vologda is handing in a pe-

tition concerning the connection of
Archangel with Siberia by means of

the following water route: Northern
Dwina-Vychegda-Pechora-Ob. The es-
tablishment of such a water route was
planned in 1909, when, by imperial or-
der, a special expedition was sent out
to make the necessary investigations.
This route would be of the greatest

importance for the exportation of Si-
oerian products to European Russia
as well as to foreign countries.

Eh Past
fears
tained by
[ nourish-
s own oil-
mulsion

has strengthened thousands of men
and women to continue their work
and usefulness for many years.

Scott*s Emulsion is a food, a medi-
cine and a tonic to keep the *

blood rich, avoid rheumatism
and thwart nervous conditions. i
It is free from alcohol or harm- V? f
ful drugs. The best physicians A]f
prescribe it 14-50

L. A. N. U. 1915—N0. 50

HEAVY HAULING CONTRACT
We Have Reliable Hen Willing te Buy Tractors and Equipment (or Heavy Hanliog

M. S. BULKLEY AND COMPANY
South 771 .... LOS ANGELES .... 80043
AUTOCAR, KNOX and B-R TRACTORS

Classified Column
BOILER AND MACHINE WORKS

Founders, machinists, pattern makers,
steel tanks, boilers, engines, ranges, fur-
naces, boiler repairs. Pioneer Boiler A
Machine Works, S. W. Cor. Palmetto an 4
Caroline Sts. Phones A2211, Main 2515.

Gastine eliminates carbon. Gives 30%
more mileage, non-injurious. One tablet
per gal.; 100 tablets $1 net prepaid. Agents

wanted, liberal commission. Gastine Co.,
Bridgeton, N. J.

WOMEN—Something new, something dif-
ferent. Send dime. Hindu Chart Co.,
Box 618, Chicago, 111.

WANTED—Salesmen represent this com-
pany every city and town Southern Cali-
fornia and Arizona. Opportunity of a
lifetime for men who qualify. General
Sales Agent, 1421 Van Ness Ave., San
Francisco.

1
ADVER+ISE—2O words in 100 Syndicate
monthlies $1; in 60 family weeklies $1.25;
in 20 Sunday papers $5. Proof of in-
sertion furnished. Cope Agency, St.
Louis, Mo.

He Knows.
An experienced employer attaches

little importance to written recom-
mendations. He remembers now
many ne nas mir.seif given and flow
little tney really meant

For wire cuts use Hanford’s Balsam.
Adv.

London averages 475,000 telegram*
daily: Paris hag 120.000 only.

The Old and Reliableag Dr. Isaac Thompson’s

EYE WAtER
is both a remedy for weak,
inflamed eyes and an ideal eye
wash. Keep your eyes well
and they will help keep you.
At all Druggists or Sent by
Mall Upon Receipt of Price.

Write For Free Booklet.
JOHN T. THOMPSON SONS

|v & CO. 158 River St. Troy.N.Y.

WANTED
Second-hand pipe. Highest m
prices paid. Or, do you need If
anything in used or new pipe, IS
engines, pumps, etc. Bargains! S
KELLY MACHINE CO., Inc.
524 Mission Rd., Los Angeles. pm

[IIIFMWiEY]
? Have your casings rebuilt. WANT- \

c ED, a live agent In every community \

C for our rebuilt casings. Write for in- >

< formation. >
< CALIFORNIA RUBBER COMPANY >
\ 745 S. Los Angeles St., Los Angeles )

For DRUNKENNESS
AND ADI. DRUG ADDICTIONS
No sickness, no publicity. Ladies

treated as privately as in
their own homes. Send for
free booklet.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

2400 W. Pico St,
Los Angeles

!; FARMERS WANTED
«! VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA, offers spe- J'
\ cial inducements. Government land,
«, water, railways, free schools, i 1

i vears to pay for farms adapted to al- i 1
i salsa, corn, sugar beets, fruit, etc. i'
Climate like California. Ample mar- i|
kets. Reduced passages for approved i

( » settlers. Free particulars from F. T. <
) A. Fricke, Government Representative 1 ,
> from Victoria, 687 Market St., San
/ Francisco, Cal. Box 82. 1,

MENOMINEE
MOTOR TRUCKS

for allKinds ofService
1500 lbs. capacity -

- $1350 mil body
2000 IDs. capacity - - 1700 with body
2500 lbs. capacity - - 1825, Chassis
4000 lbs. capacity - - 2390, Chassis
Agent* Wanted iu Uoassigned Territory

F. M. SINSABAUGH, Distributer
1017-19 So. Olive St. Lo* Angeles


